
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 



 

Mission 
 Bring the entire dive industry together to create safer diving for everyone. 
 

The campaign to Be Dive Ready is a coalition of concerned small business leaders,              
citizens, nonprofits, industry leaders, and leaders from the public and private sector who             
can come together to enhance the health and safety measures for the diving world during               
this time of crisis and beyond. We want to return to diving but also understand that we need                  
to implement changes to ensure the safety of everyone. 
 
Since 1969, Malibu Divers programs have been a leader in the dive industry. We endeavor to                
lead a movement across the dive industry to raise awareness and actions for dive safety. These                
continued efforts will hopefully result in even more awareness and action and will continue              
to increase safe diving for many generations to come. Malibu Divers Be Dive Ready program               
will continue to identify new ways to spread its message to new generations of divers and the                 
diving public. To learn more, or join the movement, visit BeDiveReady.com and follow             
@BeDiveReady on Twitter. 
 

Covid-19 & Diving 
According to DEMA, (Dive Equipment Manufacturers Association), there are “between 2.7 to 3.5 
million active scuba divers in the US with as many as 6 million active scuba divers worldwide. 
There are about 11 million snorkelers in the US and about 20 million snorkelers worldwide.” 

• Nearly all diving has stopped during the pandemic with small exceptions for law enforcement 
and public safety diving.  
• Diving has a low accident/incident rate already and is safety oriented so that many active 
divers don’t see Covid-19 as a major problem. But it could create a problem. Those divers who 
are concerned are looking for answers to return to diving. 
• “Bad news” associated with diving can have serious long term consequences to the industry. 
• Accessibility to diving is fairly easy; certified divers with (rental) gear and a filled tank can enter 
any number of dive locations or dive boats. 
• Diving is a social activity and typically done in close physical contact with a dive buddy and/or 
small groups. Physically distancing may create the ability to respond to an incident with an 
increased risk for safety. 
• Educating and growing awareness to divers can help to reduce the spread of Covid-19. 
• Future non divers may delay learning to dive due to concerns about their personal safety. A 
decline in new divers entering the market will impact the entire industry. 
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https://malibudivers.com/pages/be-dive-ready
http://bediveready.com/
https://twitter.com/bediveready


 

 
 

Logos 
 

 
 
Emblem with Malibu Divers Lockup 
Guidelines: 
Our preferred emblem with Malibu Divers lockup should always be your first choice when 
choosing logos. Make sure to keep elements equally sized within your layout. 
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Courtesy of the DEMA organization - 
These social media images can help keep your dive store relevant during COVID-19. 

During this time, it is imperative that your business remains visible to your customers. Make sure you 
are continuously communicating about your operation, talking about diving, and keeping customers 
and local divers engaged. Time after time, those businesses that keep promoting their operations 
and services come out better and faster following a crisis when they have continued marketing. 

 

Please feel free to share these images on your social media platforms to keep your clientele and 
community engaged with your business and the industry.  

Helpful tips: 

1. Make sure your post includes your website and/or other contact information 
2. Consider including the following hashtags: #GoDiveNow #Scuba #ScubaDiving #Diving 

#Diver #Dive #TryDiving #TryScuba #StartYourAdventure #SupportSmallBusiness 
#SupportLocalBusiness #COVID19 #Coronavirus #Adventure #Snorkel #Swim #Ocean 
#DiveBuddy #DivingSpecialties #DivingCertification #GetCertified #OpenWater 
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